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DIARY OF WHITE HOUSE LEADERSHIP
MEETINGS -- 91.t CONGRESS
March 2S # 1969
Upon entering at 8:35, B.Mt! .nnounced that. me•••ge
i. schedul.d fot deUvery to the Congres. tomorro.
calling for both budget cuta .nd ext.nalon of the full
.mount of the surtax fer .nother year. Quoting from
memory from the m••••g. dr.ft (whioh Harlow later re.d
In full). the Pre.ident ••id that careful .tudie. now whow
that the Johnson Spendlng budget for FY69 was undere.tima
ted .nd the surplus over••timated fer FY69 by $1.3 billion
aDltor FY70, the floure is $1.7 bUllon.
Referring to what he called ....1'. very eHeat!ve te.timony
1•• t week, It he •• id that the pub11c under.tand. the need
for major defense expenditure.. 'the cut. tbat are being
made in defen.e were carefully .eleated .0 that they could
not be Int.~ed .t home or a!:road a. cutting our mu.cle
while Rus.i. 1. fiexJ.ng her mu.cle. "Inflation p.yohol09Y·'
has gripped the buslne.s community. Since infl.tion is
now in ita fourth year, busine••men are a.suming that
government Intend. it to continue, and they proJ.ct their
bu.ine•• pl.na, both capltal and operating, wlth that factor
in mind. Thl. In turn feed. the name. of InflatiOn. Search
ing fer cheak. on Inflatlon, B.M.H Hld tbat we mu.t discard
the technique of intere.t rate increa.e. becau.e rate. are
.lre.dy •• hlgh a. they can be If they are to operate a ••
re.traint without producing an unde.irable counter effect.
He ••id that .0 far •• monet(lry supply 1. concerned, th.e
1. noth1ng mere the Fed. .l a••erve oen rea.onably do. He
.1.0 rejected the device of c.lling upon bu.ine•••nd lab«
to follow artificial ,uidelines. Where ••If-lntere.t i. involved,
neither buaine•• nor labor pay. muoh attenUon to the Pre.l
dent or .nyone el.e. This leaves only one alt.-natlve .olution
to the Inflation problem and that i • • •tron, budgetary policy
of holding down exP'lnd1t\1re. and continuing .urtax revenues.
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He said that thi. year is tbe ume to make budget cuts
rather than next year. He recalled that the cuts made
1n 1954 and 1958 precipitated mUd reces.iona which
cost RepubUoan •••ts in COngre.s. It is better now to
taka the heat and get our bou•• 1n order for next year.
Itennedt complimented the Pr•• ident's statement and
a\1Teed With him that guideline. are not workable. A
bu.y buSinessman will understand the policy whioh
thi. decision seeks to implement and he f.els that it
will be warmly welcomed by the foreign finanCial wor1d.
McCracken said that the economy il moving entirely too
falt l currently at an annual rate of 8~. This 1s compared
to an increase in the capacity to produce of only 4~.
The differential is lnflatlon. He called guideline. "Jaw
boning" and the 'open-mouth pollcy. "
Ham used chart. prepared by the LSI Adllllnistration show1nf;J the anticipated changes from. dlfieit budget to a
surplul budget. Tiut fJut NiXon Adminiltration chart showed
the conolullOns ftlIwlno from agency reapprailals of the
John.on budget. For F"l69, the Iohnson budget ahowed
$183.1 billion In lpendinq. Thil il underestimated by
$1 .3 billion, bringing the total of the real budget to $185
billion. The und.estimations }X'iftCipally are in farm
prioe supports and national debt inter.st payments and
the ov. .timation of revenues from offlhore oil royaltiel.
The goal for F"l69 will be $184. 1 bilUon. WhUe thil ia
Ie•• than the r••l Johnson budget, it il $1 billion more
than the printed Johnlon budget.
For FY10, the Johnson budoet was $195.3 bUlion. To thi.
must be added $1. 1 billion of underestimations. For the
funding of new programs previously authorized, the agencies
are asking increaae. of $2.4 bUlion. Set off against this are
agency cuts of $1.4 bUlion and Bureau of the Budget cuts of
$1.2 bUlion, making a net cut of lome $200 mUllon. The goal
is to get total spending under the $195.3 billion fohnson
printed budget.
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The next chart concerned FY70 budget authorization••
The LBJ budget authorization figure was $210. 1 bllUon.
The underestimation ralses that to $211. 5 billion.
Agency requests for increase. total $3. 4 billion. offset'
by agency cuts of $3.3 billion and Bureau of the Budget
cuts of $2.1 billion. The net effect would be to increase
the $3.4 billion surplus projected by Johnson.
Bwes inquired II the Aid to Dependent Children Program
was included on the charts al part of the underestimation in
the Johnson budoet or as a part of the agency requests for
increases. MayO replied that it was the latter. Bnnes
suggested thattthe figure more properly belongs in the
former on the grounds that it was unrealistic for the
Johnson budget to e.pect that th.se funds would be frozen
in FY70.
Arend, asted the PreSident how he stood on wage and proiee
control. Firmly, RMN said that he would not resort to th.m;
that they worked poorly enough in war time and not at all
in peace time; and that he was adamant in his position.

-

The ~ suggested that attention be given to the semantics
involved in redirection of program expenditures, particularly
in the welfare categories. Instead of calling the old dis
credited programs by their old names, we shoilld talk about
funding n.w programs wlth new dir.ctions and with new names.
I21:9..inquJred if there wasn't an inconsistency in two news
peper headUnes in the mornill9 paper, one of whioh speaks
of a fr.... on public works while the other concerns a HUD
demand for a substantial increase. B..M!i and Mayo said that
there would be no new starts in public works. Qramer suggested
that here again semantics istmportant. It Is not necessary to
talk about "no new starts, which innames constituents. If
the policy is to be no new starts, it can be aocomplished
quietly by careful money outbaoks. Rhodes said that an
U

announcement of no new .tarts would kill the party in the
West. Young suggelted that any announcement make it
plain that emergency exceptions could be made.

RM.ti sald that the bud;et plan

11 tight and that the figures

are as hard as they can be made. However, he reminded
UI that the financial picture could improve if the economy
remainl strong and levenues are greater than anticipated
or if programs in forei;n affairl permit a more dramatiC
reduction in defence expenditures. l!2!! asked if the
$1 billion commodity price support plan under debate on
the Floor today had been taken into account in the budget
charts. M!x2 said that It had and that its pallage would
not unbalance predictions. Be!r asked if Memberl of
Congrel. should begin publicizlng the Johnson budget al
a false budget. RMli answer_ in the affirmative and
lald, "You don't mind being that political, do you, Frank?
Bow allo aaked Mayo to come to the Hill and brlef ranklntJ
Member••

It

loun; oalled attentloCtDttbe fact that about $1.5 bUllon in
the Commodity Credit Corporation apendmg schedule goel
to alleviate hunger. l'!!1 lald that ADO tl unpopular and
uroed the Prelident not to defend it but to announce in the
budget mellage that it would be restructured. The '!f.
alked if h. should wrlte to the Governors asking their
advice about ADO. 8MN answered yes... l2£sI inquired
what level had been given to for.i;n aid In projecting the
budget. MayO said that they had trled to reaOOOlze the
,_Utl.s of Congresslonal life.
II

Dirksen .ugve.ted that instead of talking about a blanket
moratorium on public wartl, we lbould apeak about selective
cut.. RMN agreed and .ald that this ratlonale would give
the Democrats no obvious targets and leave UI aome running
room. He said further that the 1.lue of economy in government
was not much of a factor in clo•• raae.. Aside from poUtioa,
he said that we simply have no option but to do the relponsible
thing, to make the hard deoision limply because it i. right.
RMN i. at hil mo.t effective when he Ipeakl in thlS vein.
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In responle to the President's invitation, Tow!" said that
he felt that whatev.,. arrests colt-of-Ualng Increas•• is

good politiCS. Wilson aalt that the people want to keep
the economy moving even when taxea are burdensome. He
cited a peraonal experIence he had with a Life magazine
reporter 80me years ago when the reporter asked 100
constituents in his presence whether they favored a reduction
in income taxes. Only l,"*of 100 answered 1n the affirma
tive.
Parenthetically, l!M!l. commented that ptrkin! is trying to
force out a bill extending OEO fIX 5 years rather than 1 year,
as the President recommend.. He urged the Lead.ship to
fight it.
Dlscuasing the message the Leadership would give to U
news conference to follow, Pkk.,n sugge.ted 3 main themes,
via, 1) inflation mu.t be conurpl4Hf; 2) th18 r~ire. both
.pendlng outs and surtax extenston; and 3) the outs will
l:I'lng the spending budget for N70 below the 1ohn.on printed
budget and substantially below the true Johnson budget.
IU:.U! spoke his gratitude for the aiaeable Republican vote In
the Hous. in support of the debt ceiling increase. He Mid
that he admired those who had the courage to "tum around
and stand up" to the realltlea of the problem. He further
said that the PresidenUal-message-to-CoDvr••s-flow would
begin in earn.st next week. The fit.t Reorganization Plan
can be expected within 3 weeks.
After the Pte8id.nt had thanted the Leadership and ros•• be
remembered to report on Pres1dent Eiallnhower' s condiUon.
The present prognosis 18 bleak.

RICHARD H. POFF
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SENATOR DIRKSEN: Ne had a two hour fiscal and
monetary session. Everybody sat quietly for two hours.
That is in violation of what I saw in ftNation' s Business, ,.
by the doctor who said, "Don't sit longer than 30 minutes
wi thout getting up and walking around your desk. t; ,But
everybody stayed right in place for two hours.
The emphasis this morning was, of course; upon
inflation and how you effectively restrain it. I think
there Is general agreement that that is a foremost
problem and that it can be restrained only by finding
cuts in spending and protecting your revenue. In other
uords, dealing with existing taxes, includ~ng the surtax.
Now then, in order to do the job effectively,
you have to start with a budget, of course. I go on the
theory that you have got to have a refined sense of the
budget. It has to be a true budget. And therein lies the
problem. Taking the last Johnson budget, it is a true
budget in one sense, but in another sense it isn't.
When I say this, I impute nothing to the Johnson
Administration or to the predecessor President with
respect to that budget. I simply say that in the making
of the budget, you may have your choice of one, two or
three figures; as for example, the interest on the public
debt.
At the time of making the budget, they will corne
up with a figure, and they may stay with that figure and
then you discover, because of a rising interest rate, that
you are a couple of hundred million dollars out of line.
Well, you have to compensate for it, because events
simply overtake theory, and overtake calculations, and
you are going to be $200 million in the hole.
That would be true, I suppose, about receipts,
like oil leases, where they have not actually been issued.
It would be true in the case of the commodity credit
corporation, and price supports. If you underestimate
and you find that lOu have got to add to it, there it is.
That is why I say you have to find a true budget from which
to work. That is what t-Te are in process of doing.
r10RE
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Then, of course, you determine where you can cut
and what you are going to save. I give you no figures
this morning. I simply-say to you that there will be a
substantially larger saving, larger surplus, after we
get through than the one that was estimated by the prior
Administration.
.'
So, generally, that is the whole story.

o
You are talking about fiscal 1970 when you
make that statement?
SENATOR DIRKSEN:

1969 and 1970.

CONGRESS~~ FORD:
I wou1d'simp1y add that it was
the feeling on the part of the President and his advisers
that we had reached the high-water mark of inflation in
this country last year. As you know, it was about 5 percent.

The whole effort from the fiscal point of view
is to try and moderate and reduce the inflationary impact.
In the process of going through the budget and taking a
realistic look at the anticipated revenues, and taking
a more realistic look at the expenditures through the
various agencies and through the Bureau of the Budget,
there will be significant savings in fiscal 1970. There
will be some savings in fiscal 1969.
These will be reflected in the v~rious actions
taken by the agencies and will be reflected in the message
that will come to the Congress tomorrow in reference to
the fiscal picture.
The whole attempt is to do what,the Administration
can in the area of fiscal control through the budgetary
process.

o

What is the message tomorrow, Mr. Ford?

CONGRESSUAN FORD: The message tomorrow will be
the request for an extension'of the 10 percent surtax,
but at the same time pointing out that there are adjustments,
and significant adjustments downward in fiscal 1970,
related to the anticipated and hoped for extension of the
surtax.
The net result is that we hope to have a budget
surplus and realistically as much as that anticipated in
the January budget sent up by former P.resident,·Johnson.

o

In '''hat areas do you expect these significant

savings?
COtlGRESSfJI.AN FORD: The specifics were not laid out.
They were lumped in as to reductions that had been achieved
or hoped to be achieved by the various agencies and the
add·-on reductions that would be imposed by the Bureau of
the Budget.
MORE
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Q
r·!r. Ford, how long will the request for
the extension of the surtax be -- for a. year or more?

CONGRESS!mN FORD:

The request will be for fiscal

1970.
Q

For the full· amount, sir?

CONGRESSMAN FORD: . Yes.
.'

Senator, you said that there will be substantially
larger surplus by the time we get through. Who do you mean
by I'we"?
Q

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I mean those ,.,ho are charged
with the responsibility of the budgee and the fiscal
affairs of this Administration.
"0
. You didn r t mean the Congress as opposed to
the Administration?

. SENATOR DIRKSEN: The Congress is a part of this
operation; for after all, they will have to be passing on
authorizations, and on appropriations. Insofar as they
relate to this whole picture, they have a responsible role
just as well.
Q
Congress~an Ford, you pointed out last year
there was a 5 percent inflation rate, and that this year
the high-water mark had been reached. Do,You ~ave an
estimate for how much inflation there may be this year?

CONGRESSMAN FORD: That was not discussed at; the
meeting this morning_ but I have seen other comments and
I have talked to some of the people in the Administration,
,and it is hoped it would be 3 gercent or less in 1970.
~long

that line, are' there any signs at
present which point to a reduced rate of inflation
specific signs?
Q

CONGRESS~JU~ FORD:
I think the general attitude,
and I can't give you any specifics, but 4.8 to 5 percent
was the figure in calendar 1968. But the economists as
a w~ole, indicated from a variety of the economic indicators,
there "rill be this drop off from the figure of 1968 to
a lower figure.

Q

would the Congress -

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Let me respond a little further.
I don't believe those figures are very significant,
because what you. have to do is to siphon off some
spending, and at the same time use whatever tax devices
are at hand for the purpose of adding to it, so that you
take that out of the economic blood stream. Where will it
finally land? You can' t tell. ,You can only tell
it happens.
f10P.E
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Would the Congress sit still
cut in public works spending?
Q

for a major

CONGRESS',1AN FORD: I don't believe that the
Congress will reduce the budget requests of the previous
Administration or the programs of this one significantly.
There will be some selective changes'.; Those programs
or those projects which have an emergency nature, those
projects which are in the mill, half way through, obviously
ought to be continued. But there will be a selective
pruning both by the Congress and, t· think, by the Adminis
tration.
Q

Will the message tomorrow reflect this?

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Let me illustrate just a little,
whoever asked that question,
I saw the Weather Bureau "forecast the other
day for what they anticipate by 'fIlay of floods in the
Northwest, and in the Middlewest. Evidently it is going
to be a rough season. There you are gOing to have an
emergency, and you will have to do something about it.
That you can call selective.
On the other hand, you may have something
in the mill that is not nearly so urgent, and there
again you can be selective in holding down one and
raising the other. But in every case; you try to keep
the whole public works picture in balance.'
Q
. Was there any indication about any
steps the Administration might take to discourage business
expansion, as an example, the 7 percent interest rate?

SENATOR DIRKSEN: It was discussed in the Senate
Finance Committee yesterday morning.
In light of that, and in light of the
housing and the interest rate, and the whole current
inflation picture, do you accept the validity of these
predictions that we have peaked on inflation, and it will
drop to 3 percent?
Q

. SENATOR DIRKSEN: I don't know •. I don't attach
too much significance to a figure, as such. You do what
you can and you just want to be sure that lOu are going
in the right direction to diminish and restrain inflation#
then let the chips fall where they will. Then, if that
isn't enough, you have to resort to something else.
_4-,

Q
Senator~ may I clear up so~ething that
just appears as a technicality? This message will be
from the President to the Congress and not from the
Secretary?

It will be from the President.
MORE
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Q' : - Gentlemen, 'fe were told'last week, I think,

by some of the people who were' at the meeting, that the
Administration's figures on the budget, as you suggest,
show soineareaswhere there were underestimates of what
it rs going to cost,and'overestimates, perhaps of income,
such as user charges and other things that will hike
the thing up maybe $1 billion, from which you have to
find corresponding money.
Now, the Johnson budget called for a very
substantial surplus, reasonably substantial, in fiscal
1969.
SENATOR OIRRSEN:

2.4

Q
In view of these underestimates and so on,
how are we to get to a situation where we actually have
a larger surplus, as you suggest, in fiscal 1969,
with three quarters of the year already over1

SENATOR OIRRSEN: I didn't mean to imply for
a moment that'what we will save will be as big as
we expect to save in 1970. !'Te will certainly save
what we can over and above that figure, if that is possible.
Q'

00 you think it will be possible?

SF.NATOR DIRKSEN: I think so. They have been
going all through the budget, and it is only after they
come up with hard figures for every expenditure item
that you will know.
Q
If the Administration feels, and you say
they do feel that the high-water mark in inflation has
been reached, they must have given you some supporting
data or evidence of this. Can you give us some idea of
that?

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I don't know tliat we subscribe
particularly to where you did reach the high-water mark
in inflation. It depends on when these remedial forces
come into play, that you can say, "All right, you can
now see statistically that .it is tapering off.
Q
Did you discuss the situation in the light
of the war, the possibility of the war ending or continuing?

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Only in a very modest residual
way. It was alluded to, expressing a hope that if we
can get out from under that expenditure, then, of course,
it becomes a ne't'l. ba;U game, as the Budget Director said.
CONGRESSr1AN FORD: I think the feeling was in
the light of the current siutation in Vietnam, and the
economic problems we have of trying to fight inflation,
that this message was needed and necessary. But if there
were any changes in either the economic situation or in
the war in Vietnam, it would certainly give a great
deal of additional running room as far as the tax picture
and the expenditure picture was concerned on some of our other
problems.
HonE
(OVER)

' .. 6 ..

. SENATOR DIRKSEN: Let me make one observation
there •. The previous 3udget Director under the previous
Administration went .uP here to some . .col~e9.e,):p! ~ake . .
a commencement speech, and strangely enough it was a .
specula tive speech on what was going to .happen if anp . .
when we concluded this disagreeable business in Viet~am.

He

started out with thi~ premise: He said there
are those who feel that once we bring an end to it, there
will be $20 billion to spend on.all manner of domestic
social programs. He said, flI
sorry that I have to
disabuse the public mind of that impression. 1t

am

Then he want on to tell wl)at a .. hole was .plowed
into our inventory of weapons of all kinds, knocking heli
copters out of the sky, planes, ammunition, and everything.
Contrary to what our exper,ience was in Korea, it will be
quite the reverse now, and there will be gaps in our whole
securi ty pattern. ,.
Those. will have to be filled up. Well, how much
will be left out of the $20 billion, if you take that as
an estimate? Well, he dropped it way down.
Q
Mr. Ford, did you mean to suggest that the
message tomorrOl'l will be qualified on the basis of
possible changes? In other words, ask for an extension
provided that certain things don't change in the next year?
-

CONGRESSMAN FORD: Yes. In other words,. it
is predicated on the present circumstances,- looking down
the road as far as the economy is concerned, and as far
as the war in Vietnam is concerned. Really, it reaffirms
that part of the budget message that came up from:President
Johnson, where he said it was needed and necessary to have
an extension of the surtax because as far as he could foresee
at that time, these circumstances would prevail in fiscal 1970.
Q
And the full 10 percent is needed for the
full fiscal year?

CONGRESSI-mN FORD: . Based on these assumptions,
of which anyone of the several could change. .
.
THE PRESS:

Thank you.
END

\

(10:45 A.M.

EST.)
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PERIOD - March 18 to March 24, 1969 (inclusive)
HOUSE ACTION
Tues. March 18 - Five Suspensions -- ONE DEFEATED
The House by voice vote suspended the rules and passed the four following bills:

s.

1058, to extend the period within which the President may transmit to
Congress plans for reorganization of agencies of the executive branch
of the Government (by a record vote of 334 yeas to 44 nays), clearing
the measure for the White House.

2.

R.R. 7206, to adjust the salaries of the Vice President of the United States
and certain officers of the Congress (by a division vote of 181 yeas to
64 nays). A demand for yeas and nays was refused.

3.

H.R. 2669, to amend section 213 (a) of the War Claims Act of 1948 with
respect to claims of certain nonprofit organizations, amended, and the
title amended.

4.

H.R. 8438, to extend the time for filing final reports under the
Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act of 1965 until July 31, 1969.

5.

The House defeated H.R. 2171 relating to national observances and holidays
by roll call vote of 164 yeas to 212 nays. (Two-thirds required to
suspend rules.)

~ March

19 - Debt Ceiling

By a vote of 313 yeas to 92 nays the House passed H.R. 8508 to increase the
permanent to $365 billion and the temporary debt limit to $377 billion
through June 30, 1970.
Thurs. March 20 - School Lunch -- Child Nutrition Act
The House passed by voice vote H.R. 515, the National School Lunch Act and
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 after adopting the following two amendments:
1.

Requires State revenue to be used proportionately between regular
school lunch programs and special school lunch programs.

2.

Requires for cooperation and coordination between the Secretary of
Agriculture and the Secretary of HEW in the development of nutrition
aspects of the bill and provides for evaluation of school lunch programs •

...

'
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PROGRAM AHEAD
Monday -- No legislative business.
Tuesday and balance of week
Supplemental appropriation for 1969, Commodity Credit Corporation, $1 billion
H. R. 5554 - To provide a special milk program for children (Subject to a
rule being granted)
H. R.

337 - To increase the maximum rate of per diem allowance for employees
for the Government traveling on official business (Subject to
a rule being granted)

H. R. 7757 - To authorize appropriations during fiscal year 1969 for
- "'oc:::_ procurement of aircraft for the Armed Forces (Subject to a rule
being granted)

CONGR.ESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEWS
RELEASE

--FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON-
March 26, 1969
Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., Republican Leader, U.S. House of Reps.
I feel certain the Congress will approve President Nixon's proposals to
meet the very serious problem of inflation head-on by extending the 10 per cent
surtax for a year and by achieving a substantial budget surplus in fiscal 1970.
I urge that the American people likewise enlist in the fight against
inflation by making those spending and saving decisions which will help bring
inflation under control.
This is not a problem that the President alone can solve.
help of the Congress and he needs the help of the people.

He needs the

Business, labor and

consumers -- all must make a commitment to the goal that President Nixon has set,
that of erasing the current inflationary psychology and halting the steady
e;osion of the dollar's purchasing power.

If America whips inflation now our

people can have a strong, growing economy with low unemployment in the future.
President Nixon has accepted the challenge.

He has made the politically

unpopular decision to recommend extension of the surtax for a full year at the
existing level.
This took courage.

Let's all of us now have the courage to back the

President in this painful course, for the longterm good of the Nation and
especially the poor and the pensioners.

.-

'

...

-.

APRIL 12, 1969

FOR RELEASE 5: 30 p. },II. (EST)
Office of the Vihite

House Press Secretary

-------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUGE
STATEW.lENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Administration's first full review of the Federal budget for the fiscal year

1970 is now complete. As a result, beginning next week I shall send a series
of budget amendrnents to the Congress.
Amendments for most agencies will go forward within a few days.
totals are now being made available.

The overall

The bucket that we inherited from the previous Administration in January stated
the estimated expenditures for the fiscal year 1970 at $195. 3 billion. Our
examination of that budget reveals that some of these estimates -- notably
those for interest on the Federal debt and farm price support payments -- are
turning out to be too low. After making the necessa.ry adjustments to cover
these underestimated items, we find that the actual expenditures budget sub
mitted by the previous Administration is $196.9 billion.
I am proposing new reductions in Federal spending of $4.0 billion, reducing the
overall spending figures for the coming fiscal year to $192.9 billion. I am also
recommending to the Congres s cuts totalling $5.5 billion in appropriations
requests and other budget authority -- thereby reducing significantly the future
spending obligations of the Federal government.
Our proposals mean not on!y a substantial cutback in the spending of tax
dollars in the coming year, but a substantial l'eduction in claims against future
tax dollars and future budgets. With this approach, we believe we have made a
necessary and significant beginning toward bringing the Federal budget under
closer Presidential control; we have taken the reins firmly in hand.
We recognize, however, the responsibility for budget control is a continuing
one. For the past eight years -- the Dole exception being the CU1·rent year -
our government has run an uninterrupted string of budget deficits. Our actions
now, we believe, have brought an end to the era of the chronic budget deficit.
As a result of this review and these cutbacks, we are proposing the largest
budget surplus in eighteen years -- and the fourth largest in our history -- a
surplus of $5.0 billion dollars for fiscal year 1970.
We believe that a surplus of this magnitude will speak louder than any words
to the business and labor communities in this country and to the world that
the United State s is determined to bring a halt to the in:flationary spiral which
has seriously affected our economy these last four years.
III the last thirty-six months, inflation has oeriouoly eroded the value of every
pay raise won by the average wage earner; it has done unquestionable harm to 't-,
the economic welfare of the very poor in our society and those millions of ,::
Americans living on pensions and Social Security; it has weakened our inter-\~
national payments position; it has sapped foreign and domestic confidence in \'7?
the American dollar.

Inflation is the most disguised and least just of all the taxes that can be imposed;
and we intend to lift that hidden tax off the backs of an over-ta.,«ted people.
These reductions in spending cannot be achieved effortlessly, or without making
some very difficult decisions as to our priorities. But they can be achieved by
an Administration and a Congress dedicated to eliminating the crushing burden
MORE
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of inflation and conunitted to the responsible control of the Fedel"al budget.
They can be achieved if this government is willing to impose upon itself the
same new discipline that inflation and rising taxes have imposed upon the
American wage earner and his family.
'
Some of the decreases in the budget will require legislation; others will result
from smaller appropriation requests; still others will come from e::cecutive
actions that I have directed be taken. In SUIn, these reductions constitute
my best judgment as to where to reduce this budget to bring tbe acceleration
of Federal spending under control.
But even in the wal<:e of these cuts •• which we believe to be in the best interest
of all Americans _. great resources remain at our disposal to do the work that
needs to be done in our society.
For example, I an1 proposing for fiscal year 1970 a level of spending for our
domestic problems $6 1/2 billion higher than the figure for the fiscal year 1969.
This Administration will never turn its back upon the growing needs of the
Americcn people. That is why domestic spending in the coming year -- even
after these cuta -- will far exceed that for any other year in American history.
We have come into office convinced that there are better ways than the old ways
to solve new problen'ls; and we intend to explore these more hopeful approaches.
With regard to specific cuts, the Secl'etary of Defense has already identified
reductions in defense budget outlays of $1.1 billion. We believe these cuts
will enhance our economic security without risk to our national security.
Information with regard to other specific cuts will be released by the Bureau
of the Budget on Tuesday.
As part of the budget review, I have directed that a substantial reduction be
made in the level of Federal employment l'ecommended by the preceding
Administration. Aa a result, full-time employment in the executive branch,
by the close of the coming fiscal year, will be more than 45,000 below that
recommended in the January budget.
These reductions will not be made "across the board, " but selectively, since
manpower for vital needs such as crime control will have to be increased.
Consistent with these objectives, I will ask Congress for repeal of Section 201
of the Revenue and Expenditure Control Act, which imposes reatrictions on
hiring in the executive branch. I am in full accord with the objective of that
legislation. However, that objective is best achieved, not through some
arbitrary limitation, but through leadership determined to reduce personnel
and willing to make the difficult decisions as to where the cuts should come.
Just as we have made the judgments as to where the Federal budget should be
cut, so we ask fOl' the authority to detern1ine those areas where the reduction
of personnel can most beneficially be made.
Although the officials of this Administration have worked long and hard con
ducting this review of Federal expenditures and employtl'r.&J'1t, the 1970 budget is
not yet a finished effort. Conditions affecting the budget change constantly.
What will remain constant, however, is our determination to rein in this rising
cost of living and to spend the tax dollars of the American people with a full
awareness of the personal effort and labor they l"epresent.
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FOR RELEASE ON DELIVER Y TO THE SENA TE OR THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AT 12 NOON EST

APRIL 21, 1969

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

Reform of our Federal income tax system is long overdue. Special
preferences in the law permit far too many Americans to pay less than their
fair share of taxes. Too many other Americans bear too much of the tax
burden.
This Administration, working with the Congress, is determined to
bring equity to the Federal tax system. Our goal is to take important first
steps in tax reform legislation during this session of the Congress.
The economic overheating which has brought inflation into its fourth year
keeps us from moving immediately to reduce Federal tax revenues at this time.
Inflation is itself a tax - - a cruel and unjust tax that hits hardest those who
can least afford it. In order to "repeal" the tax of inflation, we are cutting
budget spending and have requested an extension of the income tax surcharge.
Although we must maintain total Federal revenues, there is no reason
why we cannot lighten the burden on those who pay too much, and increase the
taxes of those who pay too little. Treasury officials will present the Adminis
tration's initial group of tax reform proposals to the Congress this week.
Additional recommendations will be made later in this session. The overall
program will be equitable and essentially neutral in its revenue impact. There
will be no substantial gain or loss in Federal revenue, but the American taxpayer
who carries more than his shareof the burden will gain some relief.
Much concern has been expressed because some citizens with incomes
of more than $200,000 pay no Federal income taxes. These people are
neither tax dodgers nor tax cheats. Many of them pay no taxes because they
make large donations to worthy causes, donations which every taxpayer is
authorized by existing law to deduct from his income in figuring his tax bill.
But where we can prevent it by law, we must not permit our wealthiest
citizens to be 100% successful at tax avoidance. Nor should the Government
limit its tax reform only to apply to these relatively few extreme cases.
Preferences built into the law in the past -- some of which have either outlived
their usefulness or were never appropriate -- permit many thousands of
individuals and corporate taxpayers to avoid their fair share of Federal taxation.
A number of present tax preferences will be scaled down in the Admin
istration's proposals to be subm itted this week. Utilizing the revenue gained
from our present proposals, we suggest tax reductions for lower-income
taxpayers. Further study will be necessary before we can propose changes in
other preferences and as these are developed we will recommend them to the
Congress.
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Specifically, the Administration will recommend:
Enactment of what is in effect a "min1m.um income tax"
~ citizen;;'ith substintial inComes.BY setting ~ 59%
limitation <l!!. the ~ of the principal tax preferences
which.!!:!. subject to change '2I.law.
This limit on tax preferences would be a major step
toward assuring that all Americans bear their fair
share of the Federal tax burden.
Enactment of a "low income al1owance." which will
remove mo-;; than Z, 000, 000 S!i ~ ~ income 
families from the Federal tax rolls and assure that
persons .2!: faniifies i.!! povertr pay no Federal ~me
taxes.
This provision will also benefit students and other yOWlg
pe~ple. For example. the person who works in the
summer or throughout the year and earns $1,700 in
taxable income -- and now pays $117 in Federal income
taxes -- would pay nothing.
The married couple - .. college students or otherwise _..
with an inc.ome of $Z, 300 and current taxes of $100 would
pay nothing.
A family of four would pay no tax on income below $3,500 -
the cut-off now is $3, 000.
The "low income allowance, II if enacted by the Congress, will aHer
genuine tax relief to the young, the elderly, the disadvantaged and the
handicapped.
Other tax reform proposals would also help worker s who change
. jobs by liberalizing deductions for moving expenses and would reduce
specific preferences in a number of areas:
taxpayers who have certain nontaxable income or other
preferences would have their non-business deducti~ns
reduced proportionately.
certain mineral transactions (so-called "carved out"
mineral production payments and "ABC" transactions)
would be treated in a way that would stop artificial
creation of net operating losses in these industries.
exempt organizations, including private foundations,
would come under much stricter surveUlance.
the rules affecting charitable deductions would be
tightened -- but only to screen out the unreasonable
and not stop those which help legitimate charities
and therefore the nation.
the practice of using multiple subsidiaries and
affiliated corporations to take undue advantage of
the lower tax rate on the first $25, 000 of corporate
inc~me would be curbed.
farm losses, to be included in the I'lilnitation on tax:
preferences, II would be subject to c.ertain other
re str icti()n.s..iu-Or-d.e~.to._curh abuses ·in.this. are a.
more
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!..~recommend

that

!~:_ Congress

repeal the 7% investment tax

credit effective today.
This subsidy to business investment no longer has priority over other
pressing national needs.
In the early 60's, America's productive capacity needed prompt
modernization to enable it to compete with industry abroad. Accordingly,
Government gave high priority to providing tax incentives for this moderni
zation.
Since that time, American business has invested close to $400 billion
in new plant and equipment, bringing the American economy to new levels of
productivity and efficiency. While a vigorous pace of capital formation will
certainly continue to be needed, national priorities now require that we give
attention to the need for general tax relief.
Repeal of the investment tax credit will permit relief to every taxpayer
through relaxation of the surcharge earlier than I had contemplated.
The revenue effect of the repeal of the investment tax credit will begin
to be significant during calendar year 1970. Therefore, 1 recommend that
investment ~ credit repeal be accompanied ~ extension of the full surcharge
only ~ January.!.. 1970, ~!:. reduction io ~~ JanuarI 1. This is a
reappraisal of my earlier recommendation for continuance of the Burcharge until June
30, 1970 at ~, 10% rate. If economic and fiscal conClltlOns permit, we can look
forward to elimination of the remaining surtax on June 30, 1970.
I am convinced, however, that reduction of the surtax without repeal of

the investment tax credit would be imprudent.
The gradual increase in Federal revenues resulting from repeal of the
investment tax credit and the growth of the economy will also facilitate a start
during fiscal 1971 in fuding two high-priority programs to which this Admin
istration is committed:
Revenue sharing with State and local governments.
Tax credits to encourage investment in poverty areas
and hiring and training of the hard-core unemployed.
These proposals, now in preparation, will be transmitted to the Congress
in the near future.
The tax reform measures outlined earlier in this message will be
recommended to the House Ways and Means Committee by Treasury officials
this week. This is a broad and necessary program for tax reform. I urge
its prompt enactment.
But these measures, sweeping as they are, will not by themselves
transform the U. S. tax system into one adequate to the long-range future. Much
of the current tax system was devised in depression and shaped further in war.
Fairness calls for tax reform now; beyond that, the American people need
and deserve a simplified Federal tax system, and one that is attuned to the
1970's.
We must reform our tax structure to make it more equitable and efficient;
we must redirect our tax policy to make it more conducive to stable economic
growth and responsive to urgent social needs.
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That is a large order. Therefore, I am directing the Secretary
of t;he Treasury to thoroughly review the entire Federal tax system and
present to me recommendations for basic changes, along with a full
analysis of the impact of those changes, no later than November 30, 1969.
Since taxation affects so many wallets and pocketbooks, reform
proposals are bound to be controver sial. In the debate to come on reform,
anel in the even greater debate on redirection. the nation would best be
served by an avoidance 01. stereotyped reactions. One man's "loophole"
is another man's "incentive. II Tax policy should not seek to "soak ll any
group or give a "break" to any other -- it should aim to serve the nation
as a whole.
Tax dollars the Government deliberately waives sh~uld be viewed
as a form of expenditure, and weighed against the priority of other
expenditures. When the preference device provides more social benefit
than Government collection and spending, that "incentive" should be
expanded; when the preference is inefficient or subject to abuse, it
should be ended.
Taxes, often bewailed as inevitable as death, actually give life to
the people's purpose in having a Government: to provide protection,
service and stimulus to progress.
We shall never make taxation popular, but we can make taxation fair.

RICHARD NIXON

THE WroTE HOUSE,
April 21, 1969.

